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liem Germans Lose Heavily
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In Big Attack Upon 
The French At Verdun
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Paris, March 5.—The announcement follows i “Last night French reconnoiter- 
ing detachments made several successful attacks, particularly northwest of ^
Tracy-Le-Val and in Avocourt Wood. Near Troyon, in the region of Rheims 

and at Hill 304 we broke up attempts of the enemy to make surprise attacks.
In the course of these actions we took a score of prisoners.

“On the right bank of the Meuse the bombardment, directed yesterday by 
the enemy against our positions in the region of Caurieres Wood was redoubled 
in intensity. It was followed at about 4 pun. by a violent attack on a front 
of three kilometres between Chambrettes Farm and Bezonvaux. Between Cau
rieres Wood and Bezonvaux repeatedGerman efforts were broken up by our 
curtain of fire and machine guns. The enemy gained a footing in our posi
tions north of Caurieres Wood, but all his efforts to penetrate the wood were 
defeated by our fire. The losses of the enemy were heavy.* j
NO CHANGE IN PERSIA *1

Petrograd, March 5.—The repulse of a small Turkish attack in Turkish Ar
menia, near KalHt, is announced toda y by the war office. No change is re
corded in Persia, where the Russians' recently inaugurated an offensive, captur
ing Hamadan.

Says New Responsibility Has Come to 
1 Americans—“Deeply Wronged Upon The 
Sea”—The Future—A Call For Unity

ARE CALLED HARD NAMES
7 “Wretches, Dastards,'* and Practi 

cally Traitors — Tribune Says 
Congress Should Have Declared 
War oa Geraaany

TOjrffry1X h Âk/ l

k f'jWashington, March 5.—President Wil- the actual equality of nations in all mat 
son’s Inaugural address as president was t-ers of right or privilege, 
as follows • That peace cannot securely or justly

• My fellow citixens: The four years rest upon an armed balance of power, 
which hâve elapsed since last I stood That governments derive their just 
in this place have been crowded with powers from the consent of the govero- 
connsel and action of the most vital in- «"<1 that no other powers should be 
ddmt and consequence. Perhaps no supported by the common thronght, pnr-

Wn°d in^tiisM0rrn^c ^d TnŒL ltie or ** the use of all peoples, un-
signiftcant Ganges in the spirit »d £ ^

tosTt oîÆ «- —» t0 •“
in order ÏÏd Tha^nàtionT armament should be
^n thCUrprotslritiof^urbCuation^ Hmited to the necessity of national or-

ftnlu? “d “/lew oMdheU«rôkwllen! "tmt theTommJtoty’of interest and 
to a broader view of the peoples essen < f ^ which must hence.
tiaj interests. , , „n(i forth depend imposes upon each nation

M wu, b,. « j—
“d

our thoughts and purposes concerning To Stand Together 
the present and the immediate future. I need not argue these principles to 

Although we have centred our counsel you, My Fellow Countrymen. They are 
and action with such unusual concentra- y0Ur own, part and parcel of your own 
tion and success upon the great problems thinking and your own motive in affairs, 
of domestic legislation to which we ad- They spring up native amongst us. 
dressed ourselves four years ago, othe.r Upon this as a platform of purpose and 
matters have more and more forced (lf action we can stand together, 
themselves upon our attention, matters And it is imperative that we should 
lying outside our own life as a nation stand together. We are being forged 
and over which, we- had no control, but into a new unity amidst the fires that 
which, despite our wish to keep free of now blaze throughout the world. In 
them, have drawn us more and more ir- their ardent heat we shall, In God’s 
realstibly into their own current and providence, let us hope, be purged of 
influences. faction and division, purified of the er

rant humors of party and of private in- 
The War tcrest, and shall styind for Ahipje in tHr

■«-“Mf.ts ts^srs&isSs'SiThey have affected oftbewhote ^ ^ that the dedication is in his
w°rld- ™ey »wn heart, the high purpose of the ha-

I j-

.w, « iÆ*^fîssrî.îïï' h».,
Sr assynssacsfions that arc T* riirrcnts 0f their gracious judgment, named me their
our thoughts as well as he cprrents of ,n affajrs j know now what the

trade run quick at ^ s*“8°"s task means. x realize to the full the ro
und forth between uand‘ them. 1 e gibmty which it involves. 1 pray 
war inevitably sets its mark from the ^ T m be given th, wisdom and 
first alike upon our minds, our indus- pruden^ to Jo my duty in the true
tries, our commerce, opr PoUtic^ and P ^ ^ people. i am their
our social action. To be indifferent to s‘rv(mt an(1 can succeed only as they 
it or independent of it w.is out of the sustain nnd guide me by their confidence

And yet all the while we have been “"xh^tMngTshall count upon, the thing 
conscious that we were not put of t without which neither counsel nor action 
In that consciousness, despite many dii -j wjU avail> the unlty of America-nn 
islons we have *»wn closer *”®„thtba America united in feeling, in purpose
Wc have been deeply wronged upon the. nnd Tigjon of duty of opportunity
seas, but we have not wished to wrong ;md of service We arJ to beware 0f all 
or injure in return; have retained men who w0,Jd turn the tasks and the 
throughout the consciousness of standing necessities of the nation to their own
in some s°rt. ^P^nried tiie fmmediatv Private profit, or use them for the build- 
terest that transcended “e ! of private powcr. beware that no

of the war itself. As some of the f(* P orP disloyal intrigue bteak the

New York, March 6.—Editorial com
ment in the morning newspapers is ex
tremely bitter against the filibustering 
tactics which killed the so-called armed 
neutrality bill yesterday in the closing 
hours of the sixty-fourth congress.

The World saj-s: 
wretches in the senate, anxious, pusil
lanimous or abandoned, who with 
doubts and quibbles have denied their 
country’s conscience and courage in or
der to make a Prussian holiday, they 

well be left to the judgment that

:*/ m
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• n-<*m,FPOM THCPfiDViaenCE jOUWWAi. SEES GIANTS LIKELY 10 li 
NAIM FLAG THIS

may
good men and true never fail to pass 
upon delinquents and dastards. The 
president has authority to arm the ships. 

The Tribune has no sympathy what- 
with the motives of the senators

FEAR 1TO AEÏE A 
BE. GIAN VILLAGE OEM

ever
who talked the biU to death. “We urg
ed congress,” it says, “to grant the presi
dent all the powers he asked for after New York, Mar. 6—News of baseball
fwmClnWethstouldthavirb^’glad,toTee Practice in hot, blistering weather in the 
congress give him powers far exceeding south is music to the ears of the base- 
tbose which he asked for. We believe ball fans up here, where it looked today 
that congress should have declared war „ y winter had just started, 
on Germans as soon as it learned that With all the clubs at their training 
American lives had been lost through camps preparing for the season’s cara
ïbe murderous attack on the Laconia.” pgign, speculation has already started 

The Herald: "The president’s excoria- about the chances of the various teams. 
Mon of those members of the United jn another month the clubs will be back 
States senate who, by resort to methods home.
that can only be called disgraceful, pre- In the National League, says the 
tented that body reaching a vote on the Times, there is every reason to believe 
•armed neutrality’ bill, accurately re- that the dub which beats the Giants 
fleets the sentiment of the American will win the pennant. Just what dub 
people, but is not nearly as strong as will be able to accomplish this feat is a 
most Americans would put It What- mystery. Brooklyn is not expected to 
ever may be their pitiful excuses, the be able to repeat last year's extraordin- 
outstanding fact Is that in an hour of ary occurrence. Brooklyn, by, the way,

a divided country. Fortunate will be 
the deven men now on this nation’s- 
blacklist if their names do not go down 
into history bracketted with that of 
Benedict Arnold.”

stronger this year than last. There will 
be trouble, however, from the Boston 
and Brooklyn clubs, because of their 
strong pitching staffs. Philadelphia will 
bear watching for the same reason, but 
none of the western clubs looks formid
able enough-to cause the Giants serious 
difficulty. As a Adding and batting 
commission, it is doubtful if the New 
York dub has an equal.

It seems probable that there will be 
a new pennant winner in the American 
League this season. The Boston Red 
Sox have now a high place in the game 
so long that it is only natural to expect 
them to slip back. The retirement of 
Manager BUI Carrigan will be a great 
loss to the dub. While Jack Barry may 
prove a success as a manager, it wiU take 
some time before he can Instill into the 
men the confidence and spirit that Ca 
gan did.

Chicago, New York, and Detroit will- 
be dubs to be reckoned with during the- 
coming season. The Yankees ih par
ticular have bright prospects. ~

A
report from 

yisfana from
New York, Mar. 6—After listening to 

sevelt, the Philaddphia, Mart* 5—. 
Norfolk says steamer Id 
Tampico, Mexico, for Phil 
a cargo of crude oil Iffrs si 
shoals two miles north ,ki

Radio reports las| ri 
that a lifeboat sent jto ; 
tanker was capsized. N* 
lleved to have been i* 1

an address by Theodore Rot 
dtlzens of Oyster Bay at a. inass meet
ing last night dedded to “adt pt” a Bel
gian village of 2,400 children. The plan 
will caU for a contribution t f ‘ 83,400 a 
month.

CoL Roosevelt, it was aim ninced to
day, wiU serve as honorary c îairman of 
the general committee of t lie Rocky 
Mountain Club of New York, which has 
started to raise $1,000,000 a m inth to aid 
the children of Belgium. Th s commit
tee is making a particular appeal to the 
states of the far west

with
on the 
i City,

Md. lounced 
of the 
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;BROTHERLERMAN tAPERS ON 
THE FUTURE OF BELGIUM

rri-

TORONTO MAKfOTS ' 
END TO E LIFEThere it Yet to be Tiken Into 

Ceasideratioa the Den at of the 
Teutons

EVAIIGEIIGAE ALLIANCE
i

At a meeting of the EvangeUcal Al
liance in the school-room of St. An
drew’s church this morning. Rev. J. 
Laughlin was in the chair. The secre
tary, Rev. J. Charles B. Appd, reported 
on the meeting held in the Opera House 
on Feb. 25 for the purpose of organiz
ing the Prohibition Enforcement League, 
of which Rev. W. R. Robinson was 
elected president. The committee in 
charge will call a meeting for the com
pletion of the arrangements.

The committee in relation to the city
wide mission reported through Rev. W. 
H. Barraclough and Rev. J. H. A. An
derson, relative to the meetings for 

On last Thursday one hundred 
took part in the prayers. Some 

of the churches are also holding these 
prayer meetings with the view of deep
ening the spiritual life of the people.

This will be done in preparation for 
the Missionary Services. Rev. Mr. An
derson reported on the house to house 
visitation. The city wiU be divided into 
sections and each congregation wfil send 
a minister who will take the greetings 
of the church to each section for the 
purpose of awakening special attention 
to the meetings.

An effort wiU be put forward for the 
enrollment of soldiers.

Toronto, March 5^—Rejected three 
times by recruiting officers and grieving 
over the loss of his brother “killed some
where in France,” George Baker, twenty- 
six, became discouraged and hanged him
self in the cellar of his home today.

LIGHTED MACTH A LEG BUT IS 
VERY CHEERFUL

Amsterdam, via London, March 5.— 
The Berlin Tageblatt, a copy of which 
has been received here, dcalii g with the 
plan to grant independence td the Flem
ish nation, says the civil adjn linistration 
of Belgium will be divided, with the 
Flemish part having Brussels as the 
capital and the Walloon part .

as the capital. The poli 
partment and the relief department will 
remain united.

The Tageblatt says ; the American 
members of the Belgian relief com
mittee have already been replaced by 
Dutch members.

The Cologne Gazette, referring to the 
Flemish movement, says a council ot

TIE TIMES mmwith Na
tural demur

German Writers View of Intri
gue Against States

Sob «{LA. Dugal, M. L A., 
Home Today Alter Doiag Hi* 
Share in War

Pre. Lee Haines, of Richibucto, 
Heme; Will Have to be Ope
rated oa Agaia ZIMMERMAN’S BIU srayer.

îomes
Private Louis Dugal, son of L. A. 

Dugal, M.L.A, of Edmundaton, N. B, 
a member of the 26th Battalion, arriv-sSL'-g*?.» *sg> ttss toE“xr£ ray“ j*.»

£"fc"-rd b, !VS xstl 1° &ËE
in this spirit and with this idea ourselves to the great task to which ye 

a. l2 1S 1 , 018 ..... mnrp ami more • nmst now set our hand. For myself I
awLWmore and more certain that the! "eg your tolerance, your countenance and 
part w= wished to play^ the^art jf, your unlted^d. ^ ^ ^
th^e who i c l obliged to arm “ur path will soon be dispelled and wc
oEcivcs to makc g^d our claim to a shall walk with the light all about us if 
certain minimum of right and of free-! we be but true to oureelves-to 

• dom of action. We stand firm in armed! as we have wished to be known m the 
neutrality since it seems that in no other, counsels of the world and in the thought 
•wav we can demonstrate what it is we of all those who love liberty and justice 
insist upon and cannot forego. | and the right exalted.

We may even be drawn on by circuni- President Wilson took the oath of of- 
stnnces not by our own purpose or de-] lice in public at 12.47 o'clock this after- 

active assertion of ouri noon and delivered his inaugural address 
and a more im-1 before a great crowd which packed the 

plaza at the east front of the capitol. 
Vice-president Marshal had been in
augurated in the senate chamber a few 
minutes before.

Flanders was founded at the beginning 
of this year by 200 representative Flem
ings. The movement, the nlewspupe: 
adds, does not aim at the foun lation of 
an independent state but an autonomous 
administration which has long been de
sired by a majority of the Flemish pop
ulation.

Tlie Koelnische Volks Zeitun
ting that some of the serious I blunders buUet, this time in the shoulder. In the 
committed by Germany in Aliace-Ixir- September he was wound-
raine have unfortunately been Irepeated Ph his skull fractured,
in Belgium contends, mvertheless tlrat port>ns ofPthe’ skuU were removed. He 
every sensible man in relation will have to undergo another operation,
cognize that Belgium s ut‘in®te "^tl°” a gUver plate being used to replace a 
to Germany will be one of dependence. „
The newspaper deduces from CbaneeUor P ^ f Hgln while undergoing treat- 
Von Bethmann Hollwegs speech tira ment a hospital in Ramsgate, Eng- 
Germany after the war wti ^ Bel lan^ wag visited regularly by Rev. E.

ssaxitfr.A..-^kssr.d
real^guarantee which the 'JhanCeUor chapl^H^p^"'1 k‘ndneSS Sh0W° by 
promised in his first speech on Germany’s Chaplain Hooper.
war aims.

Moncton, March 5.—Pte. Lee Haines, 
grandson of Allan Haines of Richibucto, 
recently returned from the front. He 
enlisted early in the war. While in Eng
land he received a bullet wound in the 
leg accidentally, and last spring, while 
in the trenches, was again wounded by a

Vob Reveatlow Says Seatimeat in 
America Has Been Made Selid 
Behind President — Evidently 
Lack of Knowledge of Condi
tions

ed in the city this morning en route to 
Ids home on his way back from the 
front. He was met at the station by 
Charles Robinson, secretary of the Re
turned Soldiers’ Association and by mem
bers of the soldiers’ reception committee.

Private Dugal is minus his right leg; 
having lost it as a result of a wound 
received while fighting 
front. With all this tho 
pleasure of meeting him describe him 
as being one of the jolliest young sol
diers that have as yet passed through the

, admit-
i

Berlin, March 4.—While some of the 
German papers have received the news 
of the German-Mexican intrigue with 
comparative indifference, others have vig
orously denounced the policy of Foreign 
Secretary Zimmerman and among these 
latter is the Tages Zeitung.

Count Von Reventlow, formerly one of 
the most ardent advocates of unrestrict
ed submarine warfare and a general sup
porter of extreme measures, writes in 
the Tages Zeitung: “As a result of the 
publication of the German offer to 
Mexico, sentiment which has heretofore 
been divided in America is now solidly 

This circumstance

on the Somme 
se who had theTRAINS LATE

The trains were all late in arriving in 
the city today. The Montreal was three 
hours and the Boston one hour and forty 
minutes. dty.

sire, to a more 
rights us we see them, 
mediate asosciation with the great strug
gle itself. But nothing will alter our 
thought or our purpose. They are too 
dear to be obscured. They are too deep
ly rooted in the principles of our nation- 

‘ si life to be altered. We desire neither 
conquest nor advantage. We wish no
thing tlrat can be had only at. the cost 
of hnother people.

We always professed unselfish purpose 
and we coyet the opportunity to prove 

•that our professions are sincere.
There are many things still to do at 

own politics and

the
BRITISH DESTROYER SEEKS SUBMARINES

THE N. H. A. RESULTS

Egippi SB m ' ywSÊMÊêlæM
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Serious Winnipeg Fire
Winnipeg, March 5—Fire this morn

ing destroyed the plant of the Armstrong 
Trading Company with an estimated 
loss between $80,000 and $75,000.

AUECT LOSES HIS CASE 
AGAINST Cm IF IMNCT.N

-
isSèiMontreal, March 6.—Furnishing little 

more than a buriesque on hockey, Can
adiens were defeated on Saturday night 
in a scheduled N. H. A. fixture by the 
tail-end Wanderers by a score of six to 
three. Ttte play was witnessed by one 
of the smallest crowds that has ever at
tended a professional game in Mon
treal and was so uninteresting that a 
great many left before the conclusion of 
the second period.

Ottawa, March 5.—By a margin that 
left not the slightest doubt as to their 
overwhelming superiority, the Ottawas 
earned the right to meet the Canadiens 
in the play off for the National Hockey 
Association honors by defeating Que
bec here on Saturday night by sixteen 
goals to one in the final scheduled match 
of the season. While their victory plac
ed the Senators only on even terms with 
the sextette from the ancient capital In 
the matter of games won and lost the 
goal percentage decides the second halt 
championship by .741 to .585, a formid
able majority for the locals.

behind the president, 
or its possible results are hardly calcu
lated to fill us with pessimism.

“However, those circles who have been 
basing hopes for the preservation of 
peace on divided public opinion in the 
United States are now forced to deplore 
the turn things have taken and to doubt 
the wisdom of the German policy which, 
so far as Mexico is concerned, may be 
stigmatized as bringing n lighted match 
into contact with a powder cask.

“Viewed from this angle the offer to 
Mexico is wholly incomprehensible in 
view of Mexican conditions and the fur
ther fact that an allied Mexico held out 
no more promise than the one which 
would have exploited automatically a 
German-Amcriean war. The offer of 
such an alliance would seem to rest 
largely upon a lack of intimate acquaint
ance with Mexican affairs and American 
relations. Those desiring a policy permit
ting u return of the United States to 
normal relations after the war cannot 
help but deplore the German alliance 
plan from this viewpoint alone.”
Little Worry Over This

* hhp

'Æ?case of 
City of 
Barry in 

a ver-

Moncton, March 6.—In the 
Albert Sincennes versus the 
Moncton, tried before Judge 
the Supreme Court, Dorchester, 
diet has been given in favor of the city. 
Mr. Sincennes, architect, claimed $2,800 
for additional work on the new city hull. 
This work, he said, was neo ssary to 
make complete new plans ordered by 
the council. He was offered $284.89 in 
full payment of claims, but teclined to 
accept. His Honor ordered the plain
tiff to pay the costs of the c< urt.

«THE»Phett» «ne
Pherdlnandhome to clarify

add new vitality to the industrial pro
cess of our own life and we shall do 
them as time and opportunity serve, but 
we realize that the great things that re
main to be done must be done with the 
whole world for a stage and in co-oper
ation with the wide and universal forces 
of mankind, and we are making our spir
its ready for those things. They will 
follow in the immediate wake of the war 
itself and will set civilization up again.

1 Wc are provincials no longer. The tragic
al events of the thirty months of tur
moil which have just passed have made 
us citizens of the world; there can be no
turning back. Our own fortunes as a .1
iiufcun are involved whether we would! Synopsis—The disturbance, which was 
hare it so or not. , | situated in the Gulf of Mexico on Satur-

And yet we are not the less Ameri- dny has since traveled north with in
cans on that account. We shall be the | cret,»ing energy and this morning it is 
more American if we but remain true; centred in Virginia, causing strong north- 
to the principles in which we have been eaid winds and snow from Lake Huron 
brought up. They are not the principles [0 western Quebec and promising stormy 
nf a province or of a single continent, weather throughout eastern Canada.
We have known and boasted all along Ottawa Valley—Strong northeast to 
thut they were the principles of a liber- north winds, cold with snow. Tuesday, 
ated mankind. These, therefore are the generally fair and cold.

Shall stand for whether in

-our
ÉÈ

I
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tFEE - ' .i:

X ’'XIssued fiy Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
pert, director of

\ TRAGEDY IN JAPAN
Tokdo, March 5—The mystdry of the 

murder of Mrs. Von Saldern wife of 
Lieutenant Saldern, a German war pris
oner, and daughter of Vice-Admiral Von 
Ca pelle, German minister of navy, has 
not yet been solved. It is understood 
that Mrs. Von Saldern desired to leave 
Japan, but that her husband prevailed 

her to remain. After the. knurder of 
Lieutenant Saldern rom-

meteroLogical service

WALL STREET NOTES. iii
(J. M. Robinson & •Sor's private wire 

telegram.)
The British government notifies the 

munition makers in the United States 
that all contracts will lapse on March

London, March 5.—A Swiss despatch 
the Balkan Press Agency as say- 11on

ing that Bulgaria will present a note to 
the United States next week supporting 
Germany in her unrestricted submarine

Attention is directed to the fact that!
thm!" e^ôooüôoo, ilÆB -y tsiOJJOO. sidered ‘ay’

England'with StfSS ™opîe°7how“a! fan" time the Bulgarian minister at 
subscription list to its latest war loan ‘ Washington will be instructed to 
of over 8,000,000. uiand his passports.

1the woman 
mitted suicide owing to remotso.

SB.
The Wheat Market 31.

| Chicago, March 5—Opening wheat 
and northeast1 prices, which ranged from tin

finish to 1 5-8 lover, with

S?. !things we 
war or in peace !

That all nations are equally interest
ed in the peace of the world and in the 
Political stability of free peoples and 
equally responsibly for their mainten
ance.

That

Sleet or Rain,
Maritime—Gales east 

v. itli snow turning locally to sleet or .( May at 187 1-4 to 187 3-4 anil July at
New England—Snow and colder to-j too to law. were followed by la moder- 

night; Tuesday, fair and colder, strong ate general setback and thenl a sharp 
the essential principle of peace is shifting winds, becoming northwest. upturn.

W:same as

A fast destroyer is here seen scouting for submarines, and so protecting 
cachai ships and commerce.
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